The Bob Ott Song Numbers

"In Daddy's Arms"
"Prisoners of Love"
"Jamaica"
"When We Wed by Telephone"
"Slumberland"
"Give Him a Uniform"
"Lila"
"What A Moon"
"Lips"
"Little Mary Pickford"
"Cincinnati"
"I Love You" (Duet)
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IN DADDY’S ARMS

Words and Music by
MATTHEW OTT

The plans we made, All seem to fade, And children soon forget

The boy you raised and loudly praised, Oft brings a sad regret

When you feel blue, He’d softly Coo, And in your arms he’d creep

Again you see him on your knee, As you lulled him to sleep.
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CHORUS

Sleep tight, my baby, Hide your little head on Daddy's

(your Son-ny)

breast    Sleep tight and maybe

(your hon-ey)

You will soon be in the land of rest Sand-man is com-ing,

Close to me you're safe from all alarm You're my joy

Baby-boy, When you rest in Daddy's arms.
BOB OTT
Presents all New Musical Comedies
This Season
Complete Scenic Productions